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NOTES.

Not 14.] Lesson tii. [John 17, 15-21.
Jesus Interceding.

Home Readings.
Monday—John lti. 15-21.
Tuesday—Heb. 7. 12-28.
Wednesday—3 John. 1-14.
Thursday—Psa. 119,137-152.
Friday—2 Thess. 9. 1-18.
Saturday—Acts 15, 6-18.
Sunday—Rev. 3,1-11.

Topic : Supplicating the Father for the 
Disciples.

Golden Text : He ever livcth to make 
intercession for them. Heb. 7. 25.

General Statement.

Jesus has closed his discourse with the 
disciples, and now he turns to communion 
with his Father. He prays for his disci
ples. thus assuming the character present
ed in the Doctrine of the lesson : “ Jesus 
the Intercessor.” He does the work be
longing to this character, hence the 
Title : “ Jesus Interceding.” The Topic 
is more specific in its statement of his 
work : “ Supplicate the Father for the Dix- 
ciplex. The OUTLINE shows him inter
ceding : 1. For their Sanctity ; 2. For 
their Unity. The crowning glory of 
the whole subject is told in the Golden 
Text : “He ever liveth to nutke intereex- 
xion for them.” For whom ? Heb. 7, 25.
shows *• them'...... that come unto God by
him.” On this pivot the whole blessing 
turns. Who ever enters into the blessed
ness of having Jesus intercede for him 
must " come unto God by him.”

jSee Lesson Compend. Foster : 3337, 
33ît4, 3338, 31339, 752, 793.1

Outlines, Notes, and Lessons.
1. Outlines.

1. For whom does Jesus pray ? 2. For 
what does he ask ? 3, For what does he
not ask ? 4. What reasons for his re
quests are stated ? 1. The Intercessor.
2. The Intercession ; 1.) For whom ? 2.) 
For what ? 1. Intercession on Earth ;
2. Intercession in Heaven.

2. Notes.
Intercession. Literally meaning.

“ the act of passing between so passing 
between parties at variance, or separated 
from each other to secure favor and help. 
Thus Jesus stands between ns and our 
God. that we may trust in him, and that 
he may pour his blessings upon us. It 
does not imply that the Father needs 
coaxing or urging in order to bless us.
“ Like as a father pitieth,” etc. Psa. 103, 
13. But it does recognize Jesus as the 
channel of all communication between 
God and men.

ates ; but the very sphere “ in ** which 
they live, and move, and have their spirit
ual moving. In the truth they may be so 
set apart to God that Jhey shall live to 
him in a hostile world, as the diver in the 
diving-bell lives, though submerged in 
water. Thy word is truth. The Word 
of John 1, 1, etc, embodies truth in his 
character, life, and teachings ; the writ
ings which center about him and present 
him to men are “ the Word ” in a subor
dinate but most expressive sense.

Neither pray I for these alone, 
verse 20. Here is a breadth of heart which 
leaped over the visible to grasp the act-

For all this, 
in

schoo.

ual. All who believe on him aie compass- j the scholars themselves, 
ed in his prayer. So Heb. 7, 25. includes ; printed forms are almost a necessity in a 
all who “ come unto God by him." J large sctvol, and even in a small schoo.

......Blessed was Peter when Jesus said, j the work is more likely to be uniformly
“ I have prayed for thee but not done, when there are blanks for the pur- 
more blessed than are we /ho now bo- ,)OSe reaày at hand.
lieve, for he has remembered us also, | „ . , ,__ , •   • . . • ,
and now he intercedes in heaven. For a tcachere -meet,nS; Pnnter 8 ink

_ has rare cohesive powers. Many a super-... For other prayers of Jesus see ! . . , . , i ^ *
Matt. 6, 9-IS; 11,25. 26 ; John 6,11; ‘«tendent relias largely on the agency of
11.41. 42 ; 12, 28; Matt. 26, 39. j theçjp-ess to keep his teachers together m

superintendent and teacheis to the parents 
of the scholars might be advantageously 
used far more generally than at present.
If a parent receives a formal note requesting 
him to co-work with the teacher in secur
ing home-study of the lesson, he has a 
new prompting and a fresh inducement to 
the performance of his clear duty. Ab
sent scholars and absent teachers should 
be followed up by cards of inquiry and
invitation—this in addition to all the per- j ________
sonal visiting which can be secured in the In MFVS WOMEN’S BOY’S and CHILD’S, which are
most closely watched school. Prompt j samk ri.xae <-»*• Im»*»»" — u:-v------"
word should in many cases be sent to the 
parents of the absent scholars, as wel' as
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British Shoe Store.
NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.

Men'* Heart- Grain Lace Bouts, Ladle»' Goat Lace Boots,
“ “ Calf “ " “ Button “
“ “ “ Elastic “ “ Morocco “ “

We are making all kinds of domestic

FAR SUPERIOR TO 
slight advance on cost.SAME CLASS OF IMPORTED, which We Sell O

W. C BRENNAN & CO.

THE

Its Granville Street

" oÆ ™t3reatlnff work is like that 
cf the daysman” of Job 9, 33 of 
the mediator ” of 1 Tim. 2, 5 • and
of the “ udvoonte” «f * *■»,,, ' 
Abraham acted this part in pleading 
for Sodom, Gen. 18, 16-33. Moses 
did so many times. Exod. 32, 31, 32, 
etc.

\ .......Arminius acted the part of inter
cessor for his brother, who was about 
to be condemned, when he held up 
his own maimed arm, shattered in his 
country’s service, and thus with 
silent eloquence plead for the culprit.
“ Five bleeding wound* lie bears,

Received on Calvary;
They pour effectual prayers,

They strongly plead for me :—
Forgive him, O forgive, they cry.
Nor let that ransom’d sinner die.”

Fob their sanctity ; for their holy 
' character and conduct. That they might 

have that “ pure religion and undefiled,” 
which is described, James 1, 27. For 
their unity, not vnion merely, but unity, 
which is a real, essential oneness. Iron 
may be in union with gold, but iron and 
gold can never possess unity, or oneness- 
Jesus explains in verse 21 what unity is.

Not........out of the world, verse 15.
And why not ? Because Christianity 
comes to purify life as it exists and as 
God originally established it. It does not 
at once “ colonize” saints, but leaves them 
here to do a full measure of Chriutly
work. But........keei* them from the

evil. *• The evil” is supposed by some to 
mean “ the evil one.” 1 John 2,13, 14 ; 3, 
12. The original phrase is the same, and 

while Satan personally may be prim
arily meant, all bis arts, acts, helpers, etc., 
arc included. It means keep them from
all forms of evil. ^

..... On the one hand Jeans condemns
that style of piety which withdraws 
from active toil among men ; and on 
'the other he condoms that style which 
make no appreciable difference be
tween the saint and the sinner, the 
Church and the world. “ In the 
world, but not of the world.” is the 
Christian’s true description, verse 16. 

Sanctify them, verse 17. Verse 18 
shows this act is to. be done in the sense 
in which Christ sanctified himself. He 
needed no progression in holiness, nor any 
sudden change into a holy state. “ Sancti
fy" in his case meant “ set apart. ded:- 
cate." So he desires bis people to be set 
apart ; but as his setting apart carried 
him and all his powers into the work of 
salvation, so in our cases. If set apart to 
God as he was. both by official act and 
personal consent, then will we be holy in
deed........To be holy, is to be wholly the

Lord’s. To be entirely set apart for 
him. Thus the Church, which is his 
bride, should unquestionably stand.

tht truth, etc, verse 17. 
_ thy truth. Not a mere 

instrument “ through ” which God oper-

That they all may be one. verse 21. 
The model of unity is the Father and the 
Son. As each of these persons was in the 
other, so believers and they were to be 
each in the other. Christians are one, 
then, not so much in external forms and 
symbols, as in unity with God the Father, 
and with his Son. Jesus Christ. This unity 
is true and eternal. All other is but ex
ternal ; it may be a mere sham ; and it is 
but for time at best.

......When steel-dust cleaves to the
magnet each particle of it is close to 
another, and so is it when all Chris
tians cleave to God. Without the 
magnet these particles may lie side 
b". side, but they have no coherence ; 
they form “a rope of sand.”

That the world may believe that 
thou hast sent me, verse 21. Oneness 
in these essential points which constitute 
the basis known as “ evangelical," has 
gone far to convince the world that God 
did send Jesus to be the Saviour. The 
more perfect this unity becomes the less 
of external division will w find, and the 
more perfect accord in doctrine and in 
practice will be secured.

... Teachers should carefully read 
this entire prayer, and seek to be im
bued with its blessed spirit. Only 
so can it be well taught.

3. Lessons.
1. The duty of broad and comprehen

sive intercessory prayer. 2. The world, 
the Christian’s allotted sphere of work.
3. Purity in the world the true ambition 
of disciples. 4. The power of the word in
r.I g-e
of all means

Tw a tuny
word more 

much

nio-a
which make the

familiar among men. 6. How 
Christ did “ for their sakes what should 
they do for him ? 7. The word of the dis
ciples a means of multiplying believers. 
8. One with the Father, the Son, and the 
Holy Ghost.

Through 
laterally “ in

SUNDAY SCHOOL PRINTING.

An important item tn the current ex
penses of a good Sunday-school is the 
printer’s bill. As a rule the best managed 
and most efficient Sunday-schools make 
freest use of the printing press. In this 
direction marked progress has been made 
within the past ten years. Yet greater 
gain is to be much desired.

It is not enough to Lave a good library, 
papers for teachers, papers for scholars, 
lesson leaves, singing books, certificates, 
cards, class books, review charts, and 
other printed matter alike for all schools. 
There must be special printing for each 
school. A library catalogue is already 
deemed a necessity. Even if fewer books 
must be purchased in a feeble school, to 
save money for a catalogue, it would be 
unwise to dispense with this aid to an un
derstanding of what the library offers. 
The library catalogues for a Sunday- 
school should be more than a mere list of 
names. The books should be classified 
and described in it. Supplementary 
sheets announcing additions to the li
brary ought to be issued whenever there 
is anything noteworthy to report.

But it is not alone in connection with the 
library that more printing is to be desired. 
The school order of exercises should be in 
print, that the plan of school work may 
be understood and kept in mind by teach
ers and scholars. Special services, like 
monthly and quarterly reviews, concert 
exercises, anniversary and festival occa
sions should be outlined by aid of the 

j press. Both system and thoroughness 
are thus promoted. The plan proposed is 
better understood, hence more readily fol
lowed, by all who are to have a share in 

j it, if it is before the eye in plain type, 
j Moreover, that which is attractive is made 
! known to parents and friends outside by 
; means of a printed programme. Judiei- 
I ous advertising is an important agency in 

Sunday-school evangelizing.
| (Cards for general distribution, an
nouncing the hour and place of the Sun
day-school sessions, and of related meet
ings, with an invitation to all to join the 
school may be the means of winning new 
scholars or of drawing old ones back 
again. Circular letters or cards from the

keep his teachers together in 
conference. He sends printed in
is to each teacher, notifying the 

time and place of the meeting, and urging 
attendance at it. To teachers who fail of 
being present he sends a card expressing 
regret at the absence, and hope for a bet
ter record in the future. If a teacher 
shrinks from taking part in the exercises 
he drops him a note in advance mention
ing some point in the next Sunday week's 
lesson on which he can specially pr- pare 
himself for the teacher’s meeting. Some 
of these requests may lie in printed form 
with blanks f*r special filling. Others 
again arc freshly printed for the week.

There is hardly any limit to the various 
wise uses of printing for the Sunday 
school. Most of the schools which are 
prominent for their system, their har
mony, their thorough study, their attract, 
iveness, and their spirituality, employ this 
agency without stint. Small schools as 
well as large ones find its benefits. There 
are country Sunday-schools with fifty 
scholars or less where the annual printing 
bill is larger than in some city schools of 
five times that membership ; and the re
sults in these instances indicate the value 
of the printing press. «

All this printing costs something. Of 
course it does. A good Sunday-school 
always costs money. But money well 
expended for printing is money well in
vested. Most Sunday-schools should have 
more printing done than now, even if 
there is contraction in some other depart - 
menta of outlay. It is well, at all events,
the Sunday-school. Wien Suriàây-sctiool 
workers feel that they ought to have a 
certain help, they are quite likely, in this 
country, to find a way to get it. In one 
way or »#>thcr the printing should be se
cured. Those who can afford as much 
printing as they want, should have more 
of it than hitherto. Those who cannot 
afford it now should hope to have the 
means for it by and by.—Sunday-xehool 
Timex.

BE YOBS’ BRILLIANT
OIL.

T

Manufactures of the

MISPECK MILLS,
ST. JOHN, N.B.

First Class

COTTON WARPS.
WITH the business of other Manufacturers 

we hare nothing to do. but that any other 
make is .*• STRONGER. and better in every res

pect" than the Mispeck Yarn i* a position we are 
prepared to dispute.

Knitting Yarns,
3 and 4 ply, in great variety, including the superior

MISPECK FINGERING,
IN ALL THE USUAL COLORS,

which is quite as attnu-tive in appearance and finish 
a, the imported- article, and much superior in re
gard to durability.

Office and Warehouse :
REED’S BUILDING - - W itei Sheet.

J. L. WOODWORTH,
Sept. 4,1876.—3m Agent

T.AT1IE8’

SEND YOUR COMBINGS
TO THE

BOSTON HAIR STORE.
Our Hair Workers have lieen professionally taught 

during the past year at

NICHOLSON, ADAMS & Co.,
105 ARCH ST., BOSTON.

We Snrpm til, in Style, Finish k Qutifty.
Country orders sent free by mail.

Sept Il ly

3HE finest illuminator in the world, burning 
without smell or smoke or crusting wick, jril 

give a larger flame ami much more light than i«flier 
OILS Is safe used for the last tire years' no 
accident or explosion has ever occurred.

Put up in 5 Gallon Cans with patent faucet for 
family use, also for Sale iu Barrel» by

^ WM J. FRASER,
Agent.

April 17—ly Tobin's South Wharf.

A. WHYTAL & Co.,
226 & 228 Hollis St., Halifax, N.S., 

WHOLESALE A RETAIL DEALER IN

LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS.
ALSO DKALKBS IX

HIDES, - OILS,
RUBBER and LEATHER BELTING

LACK LEATHER RUBBER HOSE 
STEAM PACKING, Ac.,

A Literal Discount to Wholesale and Cash Pur
chasers.

Highest cash price paid for Hides, Horn*, Tail 
Hair and Glue Stock.

March 31.—ly

NEW BOOKS!
AT TUB

WESLEYAN BOOK BOOM,
136 GRANVILLE St.. HALIFAX. NJ*.

Sent, post-paid, on receipt of price,

Notice to Country Dealers
L. PRANG A Co.,

Fine Art Publishers of Boston,

HAVE given a* the Agency of their Chromo* 
Card», Illustration*, Ac., with snch advanta

ge* a* will enable u* to fumiiAt any of their publica
tion* to dealer* at the »ame rate* a* charged by 
themselves in the United State*. We will natxl 
their Catalogue on application, enabling any dealer 
to order from us at l'nuig*’ marked price* and with 
Prang’s full discount. T his give* Wholesale Pur
chaser* the privilege of avoiding the expense* of 
Freight and Duty.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
126 Granville Street, Hallfcx.

June 12.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
n^Hpnnente. 1875

LI2E3AL DISCOUNT TO
TEACHERS, SABBATH SCHOOLS, 

CLERGYMEN, Ac.

Thirty Cents each. .
Wonders of the Vegetable World. 
Wonders of Creation, 

j Nature's Wonders.
Scenes of Wonder in Many Lande.
Try Again.

! It’s his way.
Bird Song* find Bird Pictures.
Archie’s Old Desk.
Tales of Village School Boys.
Ida May.
Nineveh.
Jane’s Travels.
Eastern Manners, Ac.
The Jordan and its Valley.
The Olive Branch.
The Children and the Robin.
Kitty King.
Short Tales, Ac.
Ballads for Boys and Girls.
Stories from English History.
Stories from European Histoiy.
Ethel’s Strange Lodger.
Little Crows.
China and its People.
The Boy Guardian.
Loving Kindness.
Little Peat Cutters.
Teddy’s Dream.
The Mill.
The Cottage by the Creek.
The Bar of Iron.

Thirty-five Cents each.
King Jack of Haylands. ),
Cottage to Castle.
The Sea and the Savage.
Bible Stories.
The Sculptor of Bruges. 

On and after Monday, 21st of June, Trains will 
run a* follow* :

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
will leave Halifax for St. John, at 8 a.m. and St. 
John for Halifax at 7.30a.m.

DAY EXPRESS TRAINS
With Pullman Sleeping Car* attached, will leave 
Halifax for St. John at 5.46 p.m., and St. Jofjm for 
Halifax at 9 p.m.

LOCAL EXPRESS TRAIN Ï*
will leave Pictou for Truro at 3 p.m. and Trttro for 
Pictou at 11.00 a.m. St.John for Sussex 6 p.m. 
Sussex for St. John at 7.30 a.m. Point du Uhene 
for Painsec at 11.10 a.m. and 3.16 p.m. Painsec 
for Point du Uhene at 12 noon and 4.05 p.m.

MIXED TRAINS.
will leave Halifax for Truro and Pictou at 10.00 
a.m., and Pictou for Truro and Halifax at 8.46 a.in., 
Truro for Paimtec and Truro at 7.00 a.m.., and 
Moncton for Painsec and Mom-ton at 7 a.m. Point 
du Uhene for St.John at 8.46 a.m. St.John for 
Point du Uhene at 10.30 .tn.

FREIGHT TRAINS.
will leave Truro for Halifax at 7.00 a.m. Halifax 
for Truro 2.00 p.m. Moncton for St.John at 9.40 
a.m. St. John for Moncton at 1.46 p.m.

For particulars and connection* see Small Time 
Table*.

C. J. BRYDGE8,
General Snpt. of Government Railway*.

Railway Ofpicb, 1
Moncton, loth June, 1875. >
6*6#" Night Express Train* will not commence to 

run until the 28th in»t. June 26.

SILVER FALL MILLS,
COTTON WARPS. ïEiïr;----------- A Father'* Legacy.

My Beautiful Home.
The Beat Things.
Blind Mercy.
The Rocket.
Golden Secret.
Loser and Gainer. 
Grand-papa's Keepsake.
Glet Isle.
Caspar.
Evan Lindsay.
The Affectionate Brother.
At Home and Abroad.
Story of a Moss Rose.
Lessons on the Life of Christ. 
Humming Birds.
Frank Martin.
Bessie at the Sea Side 
Bessie and her Friends.
Bessie in the Mountains. 
Kenneth Forbes.
The Court and Kiln.
The School Days.
Joseph and his Brethren.

Sixty Cents each.
Bible Notes by the Wayside. 
Mountain Patriots.
Monna, a story.
Jaqueline, a story.
Peter the Apprentice.
Young Men of the Bible 
Birds and Bird Life.
The Ferrol Family.
Original Fables.
The Golden Mill.
Harry Lawlcy.
The Secret Drawer.
A Race for Life.
Little Women Married.
The Blade and the Ear.
The Standard Bearer,

liter. «

YyAKRANTED superior

1875
11

FALL AND WINTER.
AT THI

1875

»»
W ill be found all the new styles in

Coatings, Tweeds, Bearers, Elysians, Do>-
»kins, Cloths Ac.

All of which Will be made up in the
Newest A most Fashionable Styles.

An early call i* invited.
JAS. K. MUNMIS,

14» Upper Water Street, Corner Jacob
Oct. 80 J

__________ . |Uatity, and extra
length ; each bundle containing about one 

thousand yard- more Yam than any other in the 
mark'd.

WM. BROWN,
Agent.

74 Bedford Rowr
Halifax. April l»t, 1*75. AprillO.

Picture Lesson*.
; Labors of Love.
! Life's Crosses.

Seventy-five Ccn:s each.
The Heavens and the Earth. 
Homes made and marred, 

i Original Fables.
Effie's Year 
The Golden Fleec". 

j ReLigioe in Daily Life.
I Grey House on the Hill, 
i My Neighbor's Shoes.
Champions of hi- Reformation. 
The Two Wanderers.
Which Wins tne Prize.

ESTABLISHED 1861.
PARKS’ COTTON MANUFACTURES.

COTTON WAHP.
WHITE, BLUE, RED,

ORANGE A GREEN, Nos. 5's to lu’* ^-‘“5 lbl!
Mil m I ... The Martyr Mistivn irjr.
Cotton Carpet Warp. " "

Made of No. 8 Yarn 4 ply Twisted. White, Red,
Orange, Brown, Slate, Blue, Green, Ac.,

ALL FAST COLORS.
In manufacturing our Good*, we take the great

est care to make the n of such a quality a* to give 
satisfaction to the consumer.

We warrant them to be full length and weight ;
stronger and better in every respect than other 
yarn in the market.

All our Goods have oar name upon them, and 
are «old by ns only to the wholesale trade, from 
whom country merchants and consumers can al
ways obtain them by asking especially for them.

WM. PARKS A|SON,
New Brunswick Cotton Milk, .

Aug 28,1876.—Ut ht. John, N.B.

Leah, a tale.
Woodleigh Hou**1.
The Object of Life.
Sow well and Reap w.-li. 
Hayslope Grange. 
Arthurs Victory.
The Captives.
The Land of the Nile. 
The Birthday Present. 
Story of a Needle.
Tried bntjTrue.
Vicar of Wakefield.

New Subscribers will receive the Wee- 
levan from 1st October till lei Janvetrf 
M77 -----


